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I figured I'd start a new thread so that those of us going to the "real" event can just read this one.
First off, even though this is entitled "Newbie", this event is open to any PAFF members. Our current block of
newbies are like sponges and they will absorb any advice, ideas or pointers you wish to impart. Please join us if
you can.
Below is a list of who is coming and what they agreed to bring, at least as I can remember it. I know several
other people told me they were coming but I don't want to read through the other thread, so remind this old man,
please. Let me know what you wish to bring. It is VERY important to let us know if you are coming so that we
can have enough food and beverages. There is no alcolhol permitted in the park, so please don't bring any.
Attendees List with what they have agreed to bring, so far.
DJS - Grill
Fox - water and hot dogs
JT - Soda with cooler and ice
Stag - burgers
Still need:
more burgers and dogs
burger and dog rolls
chips, pretzels or any picnic junk food you think will work
napkins, plasticware, plates, etc
condiments (mustad, relish, etc)
anything you think we need that I missed
Fishing for tricos last week was really good. The fish were cooperative and the water was great. H-A is going
to order another round of rain for Friday to make the creek just like it was last week. I used both size 22 and 24
tricos and "hooked" fish on both. Did not do much landing but that ain't the fly's fault! Come join us if you never
fished tricos, we'll guide you through it. Also, I'll bring my tying stuff and demo tying the tricos I learned from
another board member recently. They are easy to see and I have to admit, worked well. I'll also go over tying
techniques for those who want to ask anything.
Last week's group only fished and I have to tell you, we laughed almost the entire time. Please consider joining
us. Worst that can happen is that make new fishing friends. I honestly haven't met a PAFF person that I
wouldn't like to fish with again. (Can't say that they'd want to fish again with me but that's a Delta-Dog of
another color) They are simply good people to be around, yeah, even you DD!

Let the responses begin. I look forward to seeing everyone bright and early Saturday!

